
MUSINGS
Rogers gives a living history lesson __ February, 2008

In all of our lives, no matter what our age maybe, there usually comes a time that 
something
happens, something unusual, something that changes our way of appreciating what we 
experienced at one time in our past that is totally awesome that makes our times years ago be as 
if our world has become a great part of American and Oklahoma history.

Recently, our ole “Will On The Hill” became not only famous, as we all knew it would be 
one day be, but a part of the Oklahoma Past, Present and Future and is now listed on the world 
famous National Register of Historic Places.  “ How bout that. Huh, Huh” how bout that?

Manhattan Construction built the school at a cost of $1.05 million, funded by a New Deal 
Public Works Administration grant.  Leon B. Senter and Joseph R. Koberling, were the Architects 
on the building that opened in September of 1939.

I am proud to say that in 1945 (6 years later), My late brother Eddie and his what would 
be wife Patricia Door, married and started a family of 4 sons soon after their days at Rogers. 
Patrica, who is still kicking and now lives back in Tulsa.  Her Sister Joanne Door, my late sisters 
friend and next door neighbor whom most of us remember, was a senior when were were green 
horns in the 10th grade.  She is still alive and as far as I know well.  She lives in Texas with a 
family of her own.  After my brother, Eddie died last year it leaves a good part of two families 
around to admire the new glory of Will Rogers High School.  They were good neighbors and 
friends and part of my family that ties me forever with the Will On The Hill legacy.  I am sure all 
of you have similar ties to this great high school that is now in the world of Great Places In 
Oklahoma History...

Thanks for reading my ramblings and come see us ASAP.

See Ya
Wayne and Phyllis (Swedberg) Bagby



WILL ROGERS CLASS OF “52 AFTERGLOW

WOW!!!  Where oh where have the past nine months gone since our 55th Will Rogers Class of '52 
Reunion last June 1-3, 2007???  I do believe a WONDERFUL time was had by all from all 
reports as we still are receiving many accolades.  As Coordinator I wish to thank you for your 
support, my tremendous Committee and for all who attended that made possible.

I am reminding all that our Reunion Committee and our Newsletter Committee are separate 
committees and have separate bank accounts and treasurers.  Don't forget to support the 
Newsletter Committee so that they can continue the wonderful and timely mailings of WR'52 
Newsletters three to four times a year.

Jeanne F. Williams

RESPONSES
N  ancy Caruthers    wrote us the following, “ Wanted to thank you for the latest newsletter.  I have 
relocated as it was time for me to be closer to family.  I have moved to North Carolina – my new 
address is:  150-07 Hanks Street, Pittsboro, NC 27312.  Tulsa will always be my home, however, it 
is lovely here and I am enjoying my daughter and her family.  Please continue sending me the 
latest news so I can keep up with all of you.  If you are ever out this way, give me a call.”

From Larry Roseborough we received the following: “My compliments to whoever put this web-
site together.  Bud Fulton told me about it.  I would like to hear from any of you, but particularly 
David Bowlin, Bill Morris, aka Bill Ted, Will, Willie, and Dr. Wm. T. Morris.  There are a 
number of people in these pictures who weren't at the 50th, and it was good to see them.  My 
congrats to all who lived long enough to be in these pix.  My address is 7825 McCallum, #1116, 
Dallas, TX 75252.  Phone is (972) 735-8885.  E-mail is: lr1@sbcglobal.net ”

Larry Allen's sister, Joyce Harvey, sent us a note along with a box with some Will Rogers mugs 
from the 36th reunion.  They were white with gold trim and writing in gold and blue.  She said 
that Larry wanted members of the class that would like to have one to receive one.   Just let us 
know if you would like one.  You could pick one up form Jennie Williams here in Tulsa, or send 
$5.00 for shipping and handling and we will mail you one.

We received from Terry Proctor some interesting information regarding items from the semi-
centennial – “Tulsarama” including coins, wooden nickels and other memorabilia.  If you are 
interested, you may go to Terry's website, www.wellduh.us  His address is: 13002 Bark Lane, 
Houston, TX 77015.  His phone number is (713) 453-8338.

We discovered that we have 2 classmates missing at the last mailing (Oct. 2007) of our newsletter. 
They were returned with no forwarding address.  If you have a current address for   Shirley Keen   
or Rodney Ojers, please let us know so we can update our records and they may continue 
receiving our Newsletter.
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DONATIONS

We want to thank the following for their generous donations without which we would be unable 
to send this newsletter to all of you.  Sue Orvis Arrington, Warren Cox, Louise Plaster Goddard, 
Bobby Riesinger, Terry Procter and Don Ragan.  Thank you very much!!  The last edition of our
 W. R. Newsletter was the first one after the Reunion and was in color with many pictures.  We 
know you enjoyed it but, it “nearly broke the bank”.  Because the Newsletter account is 
independent of the Reunion Account, further donations would be muchly appreciated so we can 
continue to send this conduit of communication to each of you!

NEW AND CHANGED ADDRESSES

Jay Baker:  2208 W. Detroit St.  Ste 101, Broken Arrow, OK  74012
Anna Burt Corbit:  512 E. Church St.  #12 Wagoner, OK   74467
Sue Alexander Vrana:  Email:  suevrana@sbcglobal.net
Milt Coleman:  Email:  miltcoleman@gmail.com
Ron Heck:  29300 Highway 82 lot 120, Park Hill, OK  74451
Ollie Henderson Pruett:  7004 E. 70th Street, Tulsa, OK  74133
Don Ingle:  Prairie Rose Gracious Retirement, 7401 Riverside Pky. #229, Tulsa, OK 74136
Joan Murphy Eaton:  4 Oakland Road, Danvers, MA 01923
Nancy Pritchett Caruthers:  150-07 Hanks St. Pittsboro, NC  27312
Larrry Roseborough: 7825 Mc Callum, #1116 Dallas, TX  75252,  (972) 735-8885  Email: 
lr1@sbcglobal.net
Judy Sandridge:  Phone (337) 981-1011,  Cell (337) 280-4193
Joe Timmons:  12 Rainwood Lane, Little Rock, AR  72212

“FINE DINING” IN THE '50s

Colonel Harlan Sanders, with his famous “secret herbs and spices”, puts out some excellent fried 
chicken in my humble opinion.  But long before the Colonel arrived, Tulsa already claimed some 
of the finest fried chicken to be had anywhere...not only in the eyes of the locals but to those 
traveling the U.S.A. along Route 66...the famed GOLDEN DRUMSTICK...which established 
itself as a prominent Tulsa landmark eating establishment beginning in the late '40s and on 
through the '50s.

Often referred to as simply “the Drumstick”, the place packed em' in and it was normal for the 
Sunday after-church crowd to line up half-way around the building to feast on that succulent 
deep-fried batter chicken with fries or mashed potatoes, and the best rolls, butter and honey 
known to mankind!  Not only that, the Drumstick had the finest waitresses in town and many 
“spoiled” customers insisted on being served by their “favorite”.  Most of these waitresses 
worked there for years, knew their customers by name and gave service that rivaled the quality 
of the food.  The menu was limited to fired chicken and the chicken-fried steak smothered in rich 
cream gravy was a big favorite too, but fried chicken was “hands down” the diners' blue ribbon 
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choice.  A 1953 newspaper article stated that the Golden Drumstick served more fried chicken 
than any other eating establishment in the state.

You might sat I qualify as an “expert” on this fine establishment.  I was lucky enough to work 
there since I had connections!  In our junior high and early high school days I slaved away 
during the summer and on weekends...washed dishes, mopped floors, bussed tables, peeled onions 
and potatoes...high-level positions!  I did manage to work my way up to assistant in the “To Go” 
department.  The Golden Drumstick was a pioneer in preparing call-in “orders to go” with a 
special place for customers to drive up, park, walk in, pick it up and take it home or head for the 
park and picnic.  That became  very popular and was very unusual at that time for a sit-down 
family-style dining room restaurant.

Something else unique at the time.  Customers of the Golden Drumstick were encouraged to eat 
fried chicken with their fingers!!!  (The Colonel only thought he invented “finger-lickin' good” 
chicken!!).  But it didn't stop there.  After polishing off your chicken dinner your waitress 
promptly placed before you a finger bowl with hot water and a touch of lemon in it, along with a 
nice soft cotton cloth, and you could rinse your paws squeaky-clean without having to leave your 
table.  Talk about class!  (Well, it was in those days!).

Not only was the northeast corner of 11th and Yale, with lots of parking, a great location for the 
locals, it was vital that the restaurant be there for another reason.  Interstate highways were yet 
to come, and in Tulsa, 11th street was also the famous Los Angles-to-Chicago highway known as 
Route 66.  There were “tourist courts” (remember those?) all up and down 11th street and 
Admiral and the travelers could check in and easily find the Drumstick.  You see, there were also 
Golden Drumsticks in Flagstaff and Albuquerque...both on Route 66...and whether traveling east 
or west they couldn't wait to get to the next Golden Drumstick to send post cards to friends back 
home letting them know “they just HAD to eat at the Golden Drumstick” anytime they came 
through Tulsa.

So you see, the Golden Drumstick and Route 66 were great friends to each other.  They both 
made life for travelers more exciting and the travelers made great customers for the Golden 
Drumsticks.  The kitchen workers used to go out on the parking lot and see who could find 
license plated form the most states.  It was amazing.

My guess is that just about all you classmates and your folks ate there during our high school 
days...and most of you probably went back a lot!  ( I saw many of you as I peeked out from the 
kitchen!!).  The Golden Drumstick is now considered a historical landmark by the Route 66 
historical group and you will find a mural of it across 11th street on the retaining wall of the 
former Franklin Elementary School which I attended.  That familiar white stucco building with 
the blue-tinted windows and glass-brick entry has given way to “progress” and there now sits a 
Circle-K convenience store, but the memories remain.  To this day the Golden Drumstick is still 
remembered  in discussions of Tulsa's finest restaurants of the past.  It is great to say that to those 
of the Class of '52 it is more than just a memory.  We lived it!!!

Bill and Marilyn Latting



WHATS HAPPENING IN TULSA?

There is a lot going on at Tulsa International Airport.  The outside front has been dressed 
up some and the inside of the terminal has really been dressed up.

The security area on the second level has really seen some changes.  There are no longer 
long lines to go through security.  There are at least four security gates that help expedite traffic. 
After gathering your belongings after going through security, and of course having to arrive at 

least 90 minutes prior to your departure, you now have plenty of time to dine at a big selection of 
eating establishments, before entering the gate terminals.  To name a few, there is Camilles 

Sidewalk Cafe, Cherry Street Cafe, Mazzios, Quiznos Sub, Starbucks, Java Daves, TGI Friday 
and Variety Grill and Sports Bar.  Then before going to your gate, there are a couple of gift shops. 
Some new services are a full service post office, Airport Ambassadors are available from 6AM to 
7PM daily.  There are some comfortable lounge ares to gather at while waiting for in or outbound 

flights.  More changes to come soon will be Treminals A & B where they will be taking out the 
walls that separate each gate and the terminal will be completely open with a food court halfway 

down the terminal, this will happen in both terminals in the future.  And of course, smoking is 
not allowed in the terminal building anywhere.  LOTS  GOING ON

Sue Baker McBride

CONDOLENCES

We must, unfortunately inform you of the loss of three classmates, and the Mother of another. 
They are Ronnie Ritschel, Betty Lou Pointer Diaz and Jeanie Winningham Curry, and the 
mother of Karen Traweek.  Our love and prayers go out to the family and friends of thest 
classmates.

WEBPAGE
Warren Cox has secured the web page for three more years.  If you have anything you would like 
to have posted, please let Warren know.  He will keep it updated as necessary with all timely 
information.  He would appreciate any news or pictures you might want to share.  You can reach 
Warren at  www.rogersclassof52.org 
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YEARBOOKS

We have about twenty copies of the Reunion Yearbook left.  If you live in the Tulsa area please 
contact anyone on the Newsletter Committee and they will arrange for you to have one.  If you 
live outside the Tulsa area the cost of mailing the yearbook is $5.00.  Please mail your check to Ed 
Stadler (address on Newsletter) and we will get it mailed promptly to you.

BIOGRAPHIES AND CURRENT INFORMATION

As you well know by now, we depend on you for a lot of the content in the Newsletter. Please send 
us current news of you and your family.  It might be that you have had a chance or planned 
meeting with a classmate.  We would love to have pictures and news you might have to offer.  We 
try very hard to get everything in we receive, however, we are human.  I am sure we have lost 
some things that you have sent and for this we do apologize.  If this is the case please send it to us 
again.  It may be that we overlooked something that was meant for the Reunion Directory, if so 
please resend it so that we may share it with all of your classmates.  Thanks for all the news and 
please keep it coming.

MYSTERY PICTURE

This is an unusual picture for this issue.  It is not about what you see, but what you cannot see. 
This picture was taken at the corner of 4th Place and Quebec.  To help you out, it is one block east 
on 4th Place from the North-east corner of the Will Rogers Campus.  It is the Southeast corner of 
4th Place and Quebec.  This property has been cleared and vacant for many years.  Just this year, 
a duplex was built on the property, and that is one of the drive ways you see in the lower right 
side of the picture.  It was not a part of the original property when you were in school.  I think it 
is safe to say many of you were on this property at one time or another.  Gook luck, put on your 
thinking cap and let us know what you think.



IN CLOSING

The last time we met as a committee, we had many things to consider.  We reflected on the 
beginning of the Newsletter, which was started on the request of many of you.  We didn't have a 
penny to begin with and it was decided, because of the desire to have a Newsletter, the Reunion 
Committee at that time gave us the money remaining in the Reunion fund to begin with.  Over 
the course of the next four years you began to support the Newsletter in an unbelievable way.  We 
progressed form sending Newsletters copied at the local print shop, to printing our own copies. 
We went from black and white to some beautiful color editions.  This was done through your 
generosity.  We received great encouragement from you when there were times it wasn't 
deserved.  We realized we were not always at our best in all editions.  It never stopped us from 
trying always to put out a Newsletter you could be proud of.  We gratefully appreciate your 
support for what we have tried to do.  When the year of our recent Reunion came, we were able 
to return to the Present Reunion Committee the amount that was give us some four years ago to 
begin this publication.. There again, it was your support that allowed this.  The year leading up to 
the Reunion found us turning our efforts to seeing the Reunion come to pass with your generous 
help.  Our efforts to raise money was pledged to the Reunion cause.  The Reunion came and went 
and was a great success.  And we now turn to the business at hand.

With the printing of this edition we will be very low on finances.  We as a committee must make 
some decisions concerning our future.  We must at least consider a smaller, perhaps black and 
white editions to cut down on expenses.  These are not things we want to do, but we have to 
consider the possibility.  When we began, we didn't know from one edition to the next if we would 
have enough money on hand to do it. So this is not plowing new ground.  We have always 
operated on your donations to the cause, and will continue to do so.  If you enjoy the Newsletter 
and can help us out we would be forever grateful.  We will continue to give you the best we 
possibly can under whatever restrictions we have.  Thank you for your support and 
encouragement over the last five years and look forward to many more.

Although we do not consider ourselves a “rumor mill”, it has been heard that we might have 
another reunion as soon as 2010.  It is said that it would be a much more streamlined version 
without any traveling around the city,  just time together.  This may be just a rumor, but if it is 
not, remember you heard it first here. (sounds like a Hollywood report)  We leave you with a fast 
approaching and much anticipated Spring, and hope you and yours are all well.

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE


